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The stability of (Crx,V1-x)2AlC MAX phases, materials of interest for a variety of magnetic as well as high
temperature applications, has been studied using density-functional-theory first-principles calculations. The en-
thalpy of mixing predicts these alloys to be unstable towards unmixing at 0 K. The calculations also predict,
however, that these phases would be thermally stabilised by configurational entropy at temperatures well be-
low the values used for synthesis. The temperature Ts below which they become unstable is found to be quite
sensitive to the presence of magnetic moments on Cr ions, as well as to the material’s magnetic order, in ad-
dition to chemical order and composition. Allowing for magnetism, the value of Ts for (Cr0.5,V0.5)2AlC with
chemically disordered Cr and V atoms, is estimated to be between 516 K and 645 K depending on the level of
theory, while if constrained to spin-paired, Ts drops to∼ 142 K. Antiferromagnetic spin arrangements are found
to be favored. The combination of antiferromagnetic frustration and configurational disorder should give rise to
interesting spin textures at low temperatures.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been increasing interest in a class of ternary lay-
ered carbides and nitrides called MAX phases1,2. Their gen-
eral chemical formula is Mn+1AXn where n = 1-3, M is an
early transition metal, A is an A-group element and X is most
often carbon but sometimes nitrogen. At least 80 examples
are known3,4, and the number is steadily growing in a context
of very active research5–9, which is expanding their chemical
space (see, e.g. the remarkable recent MAX phases incorpo-
rating noble metals9). Structurally they are hexagonal and can
be described as an array of edge-sharing MX6 octahedra sepa-
rated by close-packed layers of A atoms. The spacing between
the A layers and the size of the octahedral array is determined
by n. Strong M-X bonds are present and to a lesser extent
A-X bonds. The combined effects of crystallography and in-
teratomic bonding result in a number of unique physical and
chemical properties such as good machinability, corrosion re-
sistance, high electrical conductivity and tolerance to radia-
tion damage that make MAX phases potential candidates for
a wide range of applications10–22.
One particular property that has received increasing atten-
tion is magnetism mainly due to the possibility of incorpo-
rating magnetic elements into the M layers and the prospect
of creating multilayer spintronic devices23,24. Many of the
studies performed to date, either theoretical or experimental,
have focused on the introduction of transition metal elements
which exhibit strong 3d electron correlation effects, such as
Fe, Mn or Cr, in an attempt to create spin configurations that
exhibit magnetic order25–31. From a theoretical point of view,
it is worth noting that the appearance of magnetic moments
greatly affects properties beyond magnetic, such as, e.g., the
elastic constants calculated from first principles for Cr2AlC,
which deviate from experimental values by more than 25 % if
spin polarization is not allowed32–35, but become much more
accurate when including it36–38.
However, the properties and thermodynamic stability of
MAX phases can be altered by incorporating further elements
into their structure and this is most often done by substitution
on the M-site. This may be beneficial from both the phase sta-
bility and magnetic point of view. To this end and with mag-
netism in mind, a number of measurements and calculations
have been made on (Cr,Mn)2XC (X = Al, Ge or Ga) quater-
nary carbide phases resulting in some cases in the prediction
of weak ferromagnetism at low temperatures39–46. Another
possible candidate is the (Crx,V1-x)2AlC (0≤ x≤1) solid solu-
tion series which has been synthesised47–50 but not completely
characterised magnetically. While several studies have been
made on the end members of this series including phase sta-
bility, magnetism and point defect formation26,51–55, no sys-
tematic investigation of magnetic order has been made over
the entire composition range.
The end member that has received most attention is
Cr2AlC. Recent measurements of its magnetic order have in-
terpreted the spin configuration as very weak ferromagnetic
(FM)56 or canted antiferromagnetic (AFM)57. This has not
been experimentally resolved yet. However, from the theoret-
ical point of view, several groups have searched for possible
spin polarised Cr atoms in Cr2AlC using first principles den-
sity functional theory (DFT) calculations in attempts to iden-
tify its ground state. Considering a small set of FM, AFM,
and nonmagnetic (NM) configurations within a single unit
cell, a NM solution has been predicted for this material32,58.
However allowing for unit cell doubling, AFM configurations
with antiparallel spins of Cr atoms within the basal plane,
were found to be energetically favorable37,38. In addition,
DFT+U calculations, using the onsite Coulomb repulsion U
for localized Cr 3d-electrons36–38,59, were able to stabilise the
same magnetic ground states of the AFM configurations and
also a FM ground state within a single unit cell. In fact,
the AFM configurations were found to be the most stable
phases with or without +U corrections. The observed Curie
temperature TC ∼ 73K56 for Cr2AlC would seem to indicate
that magnetic effects should not be relevant to the stability of
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the (Crx,V1-x)2AlC system at temperatures of interest, mainly
room or synthesis temperature. We will see below that this is
not the case.
The other end member is V2AlC for which a NM solution
has been predicted37,60 from first principles. This appears to
be consistent with recent measurements which suggest that it
is a Pauli paramagnet up to room temperature61.
The present contribution deals with chemically ordered and
disordered quaternary (Crx,V1-x)2AlC phases for x = 0; 0.25;
0.5; 0.75; 1.0. These phases are normally synthesized at tem-
peratures between 1673 K and 1873 K47 by reactive sintering
or hot isostatic pressing. This work aims to provide a theoret-
ical evaluation on the phase stability and magnetic properties
of these alloys using first principles calculations.
II. METHOD
Ab initio calculations based on density functional
theory62,63 were performed using the SIESTA program64. We
adopted the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) as
parameterised by Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)65 for treat-
ing electron exchange and correlation effects. All structural
relaxations were done using the conjugate gradient method66,
to within a force tolerance of 0.02 eV/Å and a stress tolerance
of 0.01 GPa. Integrations in real space were performed using
a real-space grid with a 300 Ry mesh cutoff. For the k-point
sampling of the Brillouin zone, values between 20-25Å were
used for the k-grid cutoff length67 depending on each alloy.
Core electrons were replaced by pseudopotentials64. Two
different valence configurations were considered in order to
generate Cr and V pseudopotentials: the first configuration
( f s) taken as Cr(3p63d54s1), V(3p63d34s2) and the second
configuration (ss) taken as Cr(3s23p63d5), V(3s23p63d3). For
Al and C pseudopotential generation, valences were taken as
Al(3s23p0.53d0.5), C(2s22p2). In addition, Kohn-Sham eigen-
vectors were expanded in atomic-like orbitals and basis sets
were chosen to be the solutions of the pseudo-atomic prob-
lem. Three basis sets were defined for Cr and V according
to the valence configurations given above and denoted DZP,
DZP+P(3d) and TZ2P+P(3d). For Al and C, a DZP basis set
was chosen for each. More detailed information on the basis
sets and pseudopotentials can be found in Appendix A.
Figure 1 shows single unit cells of (Crx,V1-x)2AlC (x = 0;
0.25; 0.5; 0.75; 1.0) for structures which are chemically or-
dered in layers along the c direction. Each unit cell contains 8
atoms. To simulate the effects of M-site disorder, two further
cells were considered focusing on the equiatomic composition
CrVAlC (x = 0.5). One was modelled using the special quasir-
andom structure method68 using a 4x4x1 supercell containing
64 M-sites and denoted SQSCrV. The other was modelled us-
ing a 2x1x1 supercell with a total of 8 M-sites and denoted
VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr). This structure is shown in Table B1 of
Appendix B.
Non-magnetic (NM) calculations (following the nomencla-
ture of previous papers on the topic) refer to spin-paired or
non-spin-polarised DFT calculations. They should not be con-
fused with paramagnetism, which allows for the presence of
disordered magnetic moments. DFT calculations allowing
for magnetic moments (spin polarised), are performed in this
work for various spin arrangements, for x = 0, 0.5 and 1. The
different arrangements found as most stable for the different
mixing configurations explored in this work all give zero to-
tal magnetisation, and will be generally referred to as AFM,
following the literature, although the structure defined by the
Cr atoms is never bipartite and all configurations contain a
certain degree of frustration. The particular arrangements ob-
tained are not trivial, and are specified for x = 0.5 in Table
B1 of Appendix B. The most stable spin configuration for
the Cr end member coincides with what found in previous
works on that material37,38, where it is called in-AFM1. Ferro-
magnetic (FM) configurations were also obtained but always
found to be of significantly higher energy, and are therefore
not reported in this work. Finally, the rotationally invariant
approach to GGA+U as proposed by Dudarev69 was applied
to describe the Cr 3d electrons (see Appendix B for the pa-
rameters used in the definition of the Hamiltonian).
The Gibbs free energy of mixing ∆Gmix for each alloy is
expressed as
∆Gmix = ∆Hmix−T ∆Smix (1)
where ∆Hmix is the enthalpy of mixing given by
∆Hmix = ∆Emix + p∆Vmix (2)
for a given pressure p, and where ∆Smix, ∆Emix, and ∆Vmix are
the mixing entropy, internal energy, and volume, respectively,
each one of them defined as
∆Ωmix = Ωmixed−Ωpure1−Ωpure2 (3)
for Ω = S, E, and V , respectively, all of them expressed per
unit cell henceforth.
We expect the configurational entropy ∆Sc to be the main
component of the total entropy of mixing, since changes in
vibrational entropy are expected to be small in comparison:
the replacement of one M-site transition-metal atom by an-
other with very similar mass and chemistry should not change
the phonon frequencies of the different phases enough so as to
significantly affect the mixing entropy. In similar-mass situa-
tions, the vibrational contribution to the entropy of mixing in
alloys is normally below ∼ 0.2 kB/atom70 (see e.g. the case of
FeCr alloys71). It is also quite systematically positive, in the
direction of stabilizing the disordered alloys. In this sense,
the stabilization temperatures discussed below can be taken
as overestimations, the disordered alloys remaining stable to
even lower temperatures than quoted. We also expect the con-
figurational entropy to dominate over spin disorder entropy in
∆Smix. The spin disorder contribution is zero in the limit of
uncorrelated spins (there is an entropy of kB ln2 per spin for
both the alloy and the end member phases, giving a net zero
to the excess entropy of mixing). Spin-spin correlations can
introduce a small correction, again in the direction of stabiliz-
ing the disordered phase (the spins of a Cr ion will correlate
most with neighboring Cr spins, which means that the Cr end
member will display larger correlations and therefore have a
smaller spin entropy than the alloy).
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FIG. 1. Single 1x1x1 unit cells of the ordered structures considered for (Crx,V1-x)2AlC. The vertical direction points along the c-axis.
The internal energy of mixing will be calculated at 0 K in
this work since the variation with temperature is also expected
to be sufficiently small to be negligible for present purposes.
Finally, concerning the pV term, there are two synthesis pro-
cesses for these materials47, one is at 0.1 MPa and the other
one involves a pressure of 80 MPa which makes p∆V less than
2 meV per unit cell for a ∆V < 3 % in all cases. Thus the re-
sulting expression used to calculate the enthalpy of mixing for
each alloy was
∆Hmix = E((Crx,V1-x)2AlC)− xE(Cr2AlC)
−(1− x)E(V2AlC) (4)
where E is the internal energy of the corresponding phase.
The configurational entropy ∆Sc per unit cell of an ideal
solid solution of V and Cr atoms on the M-sites has the form
∆Sc =−ykB [x ln(x)+ (1-x) ln(1-x)], (5)
where y is the number of M-sites per unit cell, i.e., y = 4
and x is the Cr molar content. When x = 0.5, for example,
∆Sc =−23.89x10−5 eV/K. Deviations from the ideal mixing
behaviour are not considered in this work.
The following section describes results obtained using the
pseudopotentials associated to the f s valence configurations
and DZP+P(3d) basis sets for Cr and V. Appendix A shows
that using the ss valence configurations or the other basis sets
has only a small effect on the enthalpy of mixing.
III. RESULTS
Figure 2 shows ∆Hmix as a function of composition for the
chemically ordered structures with x = 0; 0.25; 0.5; 0.75;
1.0. Also plotted, for comparison, is ∆Hmix for the disordered



























FIG. 2. Enthalpy of mixing ∆Hmix for the chemically ordered struc-
tures of (Crx,V1-x)2AlC shown in FIG.1 as a function of x. The en-
thalpy for the disordered structure SQSCrV at x = 0.5 is also shown.
All configurations have been taken to be NM.
been taken to be nonmagnetic. It is seen that the enthalpies are
all positive resulting in a concave hull and therefore indicating
that each configuration is unstable with respect to decomposi-
tion into the end members at 0 K. At x = 0.5, VCrCrV is the
least unstable structure whereas SQSCrV is the most unstable
structure.
To determine the effect of magnetism and magnetic or-
der on ∆Hmix we have performed spin polarised calculations
focusing on the x = 0.5 equiatomic composition. In addi-
tion, DFT+U has been employed to see whether the on-site
Coulomb interactions of the localised 3d electrons of Cr influ-
ence the results. In previous studies37,38 an antiferromagnetic
state (in-AFM1) was found to be the ground state for Cr2AlC
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and the present calculations confirm this result. The ground
state for V2AlC was found to be NM60. We tested this by
starting with the same spin options proposed for Cr2AlC and
found that V2AlC relaxes into the NM state in all cases. For
the equiatomic composition, all AFM, FM and NM config-
urations consistent with the considered cell have been con-
sidered. The preferred state is found to be always an AFM
state. Details of the preferred AFM spin configurations for
the chemically ordered (VCrCrV, VCrVCr and VVCrCr) and
disordered (VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) structures are given in Ap-
pendix B. Figure 3 compares the formation enthalpies ∆Hmix
of the AFM configurations with the NM configurations at x =
0.5. For the AFM calculations, both DFT and DFT+U were
considered, the latter using a value of U = 1 eV following
previous work on Cr38. The NM results reproduce the val-
ues given in FIG. 2. It is clearly seen that the alloys become
more unstable when magnetism is considered. Although mag-
netism and +U corrections tend to favour different chemically
ordered structures, the disordered arrangements (SQSCrV for
NM and VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) for AFM and AFM+ U) always



























FIG. 3. Enthalpy of mixing ∆Hmix for the NM, AFM and AFM+U
(U = 1 eV ) configurations of CrVAlC (x = 0.5). Colour code:
SQSCrV (NM, red), VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) (AFM and AFM+U , red),
VCrCrV (black), VCrVCr (green) and VVCrCr (blue). Lines with-
out symbols: NM; with circles: AFM; with squares: AFM+U . Here
AFM refers to the lowest-energy configuration among the AFM ar-
rangements considered, as described in Table B1.
Figure 4(a) re-plots the enthalpies of mixing shown in
Figs. 2 and 3 but also includes the −T ∆Sc curves for three
equiatomic (x = 0.5) structures for the specific values of the
temperature such that T ∆Sc = ∆Hmix for the NM, AFM and
AFM+U results, giving estimates of the stabilisation temper-
ature Ts for which ∆Gmix = 0, and below which the mixed
phase is therefore thermodynamically unstable. The cho-
sen structures and magnetic configurations for the different
cases are: SQSCrV (NM), VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) (AFM) and
VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) (AFM+U) because these are the most
unstable phases for this composition in each case (red lines
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FIG. 4. (a) Enthalpy of mixing ∆Hmix for all chemically ordered and
disordered structures of (Crx,V1-x)2AlC considered in this work as
a function of x. The same colour coding is used as in Figs. 2 and
3. Also shown are the −T ∆Sc curves for three equiatomic (x = 0.5)
structures at the critical temperature when T ∆Sc is equal to ∆Hmix.
The chosen structures, magnetic configurations and temperatures are
SQSCrV (NM, T = 142 K), VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) (AFM, T = 516 K)
and VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) (AFM+U , T = 654 K). (b) Same as (a) ex-
cept only disordered structures (with the associated −T ∆Sc curves)
are shown along with the curve for the mean experimental tempera-
ture (T=1773 K).
Ts = 142 K, 516 K and 654 K, respectively. Figure 4(b)
focuses only on the x = 0.5 composition and includes the
−T ∆Sc curve corresponding to the mean experimental tem-
perature T = 1773 K47. Figure 5 shows ∆Gmix plotted as a
function of temperature for the three equiatomic structures.
At T = 0 K the expression ∆Gmix = ∆Hmix is recovered for
the corresponding values of the enthalpy of mixing. When
∆Gmix = 0 the expression ∆Hmix = T ∆Smix is obtained to-
gether with the critical temperatures.
It is thus predicted that the mixed phase (Cr0.5,V0.5)2AlC is
thermodynamically stable at temperatures higher than a sta-
bilisation temperature Ts estimated to be around 600 K. The
DFT+U estimate is considered here to be probably the most
accurate obtained in this work. The effect of introducing a
+U term for this kind of material has been amply discussed

























FIG. 5. Gibbs free energy of mixing ∆Gmix for NM, AFM and
AFM+U configurations of CrVAlC (x = 0.5) as a function of tem-
perature. ∆Gmix becomes zero at the corresponding critical tempera-
tures.
moments for the Cr atoms, which is not the case for semi-local
density functionals. However, higher levels of theory (beyond
DFT, when amenable) should give more accurate estimates.
We have chosen not to use hybrid functionals for this study.
Earlier work36 on very closely related materials has shown
no clear advantage over DFT+U , but rather the opposite in
some cases. It should be remembered however, that a more
precise definition of Ts would require the explicit considera-
tion of finite-temperature corrections to ∆Emix, the inclusion
of p∆Vmix terms, and a more accurate calculation of ∆Smix
including vibrational contributions as well as correlation cor-
rections to the configurational entropy, and spin-disorder. It
is clear, however, that, in spite of the low magnetic transi-
tion temperature measured for the Cr end member56 of 73
K, which would seem to imply that magnetism would not be
relevant at significantly higher temperatures, a NM solution
would give a rather poor estimate of Ts = 142 K, although
reaching the same qualitative conclusion.
It is therefore expected that the mixed phases are stable at
the synthesis conditions (as observed), and remain metastable
when cooled down to room temperature for kinetic reasons.
This scenario would also predict that if Ts is sufficiently
high to allow significant diffusion when cooling well below
this temperature, a tendency towards spinodal decomposition
would exist, which might be observed if cooling sufficiently
slowly. An estimation of the time scales relevant for this phe-
nomenon to be observed would require a more precise knowl-
edge of Ts, and good estimates of the relevant diffusivities,
which are beyond the scope of this work. For the configura-
tional disorder that remains frozen-in, however, the antiferro-
magnetic frustration already seen in the Cr end member (due
to the hexagonal Cr layers) could give rise to interesting spin
orderings when the Cr cations alternate with non-magnetic
V cations in a disordered fashion. The spin configurations
shown in Table B1 are just a small sample of what less ordered
cation arrangements could produce, including ferrimagnetic
response, plausibly involving spin canting.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Using first principles DFT calculations, the effect of tem-
perature and magnetism on the stability of (Crx,V1-x)2AlC
MAX phases has been studied. At T = 0 K, calculations of the
enthalpy of mixing indicate that chemically ordered structures
across the composition range are unstable with respect to de-
composition into the two end members. Further calculations
at the equiatomic composition, CrVAlC (x = 0.5), show that
the effect of chemical disorder does not change this conclu-
sion, but tend to make the structures even more unstable. Cal-
culations including different magnetic arrangements uphold
this conclusion. However, when configurational entropy and
magnetism are included, these disordered structures can be
stabilized with temperature. It is found that at the equiatomic
composition, the disordered structure VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) is
favored with an AFM stabilization temperature Ts = 654 K
using DFT+U . Changing the level of theory (to DFT) or the
nature of the disorder (to SQSCrV) reduces Ts, which never-
theless remains above absolute zero. Thus, although the mea-
sured Curie temperature of Cr2AlC is about 73 K, the calcula-
tions predict that introducing vanadium can not only stabilise
the quaternary phase at temperatures well below those typ-
ically used during synthesis, but also induce new magnetic
arrangements. It is hoped that the present work will stim-
ulate new measurements of the magnetic properties of the
(Crx,V1-x)2AlC solid solution series.
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APPENDIX A
Pseudopotentials for Cr and V have been generated using
the program ATOM73 considering the relativistic PBE65 func-
tional within the Troullier-Martins (tm2)74 scheme. Basis sets
for Cr and V, denoted DZP, DZP+P(3d) and TZ2P+P(3d),
have been defined according to the valence configurations f s
and ss. The parameters for Cr, V, Al and C used in this work
to generate the corresponding pseudopotentials are given in
Table A1 while those for the basis sets are given in Tables A2
and A3.
Figure A1 compares the calculated enthalpy of mixing of
the NM state for the VVCrCr structure using the different ba-
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TABLE A1. Parameters for generating the Cr and V pseudopoten-
tials for the two valence configurations f s and ss. The parame-
ters used to generate the Al and C pseudopotentials are also given.
rc(s, p, d or f) refer to the core radii for the orbitals (values are in
Bohr) and s, d, p and f are the corresponding electron occupancies.
rcore is the radius for including partial core corrections75.
rc(s) rc(p) rc(d) rc(f) rcore s p d f
f s Cr 2.80 1.70 2.50 2.25 1.85 1.0 6.0 5.0 0.0
V 2.80 1.65 2.50 2.25 1.74 2.0 6.0 3.0 0.0
ss Cr 1.00 1.60 2.50 2.25 1.38 2.0 6.0 5.0 0.0
V 1.00 1.60 2.50 2.25 1.38 2.0 6.0 3.0 0.0
Al 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 1.5 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.0





























FIG. A1. Enthalpy of mixing ∆Hmix of the VVCrCr (NM) structure
as a function of x, basis and pseudopotential.
sis sets and pseudopotentials. The physical situation remains
the same regardless of the particular choice of basis or pseu-
dopotential. The largest value of ∆Hmix over the composition
range is obtained using the ss valence configuration and the
DZP+P(3d) basis set. There is a difference of approximately
5 meV/unit cell between this choice and the one using the f s
configuration (same basis). This difference is not large enough
to have a significant effect on the overall results.
APPENDIX B
The GGA+U calculations were performed using a value
of U = 1 eV for the Cr 3d electrons. The LDA+U projectors
were generated as slightly-excited numerical atomic orbitals78
with a radius orbital of 2.3 Bohr along with a population and
threshold tolerance of 0.0004 and 0.02 respectively. AFM spin
arrangements for 2x1x1 chemically ordered structures and for
VVCrCr(CrV)(VCr) are shown in Table B1 along with the
corresponding electron populations with and without +U cor-
rections.
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TABLE A2. Parameters for the basis sets DZP, DZP+P(3d) and TZ2P+P(3d) associated with the two valence configurations defined for Cr
and V. r1, 2 or 3 are cutoff radii (Bohr) of each “zeta” for the orbital (orb). r∗ is the internal radius of the soft confinement potential76(with
V0= 40 Ry) while rQ is the radius associated to the charge confinement potential77.
Cr Basis V Basis
f s ss f s ss
orb r1 r2 r3 r∗ rQ orb r1 r2 r3 r∗ rQ orb r1 r2 r3 r∗ rQ orb r1 r2 r3 r∗ rQ
DZP 3p 10.0 - - 8.5 - 3s 10.0 2.5 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 - - 8.5 - 3s 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 -
3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 2.5 - 8.5 - 3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 -
4s 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 4s 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3d 10.0 3.5 - 8.5 -
4p 10.0 - - 8.5 1.3 4s 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 4p 10.0 - - 8.5 1.3 4s 10.0 3.5 - 8.5 -
4p 10.0 - - 8.5 1.38 4p 10.0 - - 8.5 1.38
DZP+P(3d) 3p 10.0 - - 8.5 - 3s 10.0 2.5 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 - - 8.5 - 3s 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 -
3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 2.5 - 8.5 - 3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 3p 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 -
4f 10.0 - - - - 3d 10.0 3.0 - 8.5 - 4f 10.0 - - - - 3d 10.0 3.5 - 8.5 -
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